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Top watchdog
at Ohio agency
hopes officials
will stop cuts

Two young boys travel to U.S. from Haiti to both undergo
lifesaving surgeries at Akron Children’s Hospital with help
of a husband-wife physician team, who open up their home

COMMUNITY, B1

to love, care for the children as their own until they recover
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KAREN SCHIELY/Akron Beacon Journal

At top, Dr. Ellen Kempf holds the hand of Elie Pierre, 3, as the group of doctors and volunteers arrive at Cleveland Hopkins International Airport from Haiti in early
April. Dr. Ellen Kempf, above, examines Elie Pierre, as 16-month-old Kurtis Petion clings to interpreter Denso Gay at the Oak Adoptive Health Center at Akron
Children’s Hospital. Both boys will undergo heart surgery. They are the first patients to come to Children’s for heart surgery through Gift of Life North East Ohio.

local version of a program affiliated with Rotary
International. Gift of Life arranges for children
Elie Pierre’s eyes widened with excitement as
around the globe who don’t have access to muchhis temporary American family gathered around
needed cardiac services to undergo heart surgery
him to celebrate his fourth birthday.
at a U.S. hospital.
He didn’t let the fact that he speaks Haitian CreParticipating hospitals receive a token payment
ole stop him from singing along.
to provide heart surgery and all the necessary care.
“Happy birthday,” he sang enthusiastically beChildren’s agreed to accept $5,000 per child to
fore blowing out the candles. “Happy
fix Elie’s and Kurtis’ hearts — an amount
birthday!”
that’s a fraction of the tens of thousands of
Sprinkle-laden cupcakes, colorful leis
dollars the hospital typically bills for such
and bunches of balloons and bubbles
complex medical care.
of the
marked Elie’s special day.
Though routinely performed in the
But nothing could top the gift he had
United States, the operations are imposalready received: The promise of more
sible in Haiti because the country lacks a
birthdays to come.
pediatric cardiac surgeon.
First part in a
Matters of the heart brought Elie and
Without surgeries to fix their heart
17-month-old Kurtis Petion away from their two-day series defects, the boys faced certain death before
parents and their homes in the western
adulthood.
hemisphere’s poorest country to Akron Children’s
“It’s readily fixable, it’s a one-time deal and
Hospital this spring for care.
you’ve given a life,” said Ken Fogle, chairman of
And the love of a community — led by a husGift of Life North East Ohio. “It’s obviously good
band-wife physician team with a passion for misfor the kids.”
sion work — made their life-altering journey posAkron ties to Haiti
sible.
The two boys from Haiti recently became the
The boys’ arrival in Akron last month strengthfirst patients to come to Children’s for heart surPlease see Heart, A6
gery through Gift of Life North East Ohio Inc., the
By Cheryl Powell
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Elie Pierre, 4, blows out candles on his cupcakes
during a birthday celebration at the Kempf home.
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Reform endorsed in Cleveland schools

Clouds and sun
with a shower
or thunderstorm

Governor, mayor, legislators reach compromise
on collaboration of public schools and charters
By Thomas J. Sheeran
Associated Press

CLEVELAND: Gov. John Kasich
and top legislative leaders on
Friday endorsed a compromise
Cleveland school improvement
bill to help the city’s struggling public schools and highperforming charter schools coexist.
The deal outlined at a City
Hall news conference by the
governor, Mayor Frank Jackson and a bipartisan group of
lawmakers would create a coordinating panel to sanction
new and renewing charters
in the district. The panel, appointed by the mayor, would
include school officials, parents
and community groups.

Charter
schools
would
choose from a list of sponsors
cleared by the panel, such as
nonprofit groups, and would
have to meet standards based
on national guidelines. Some
Cleveland charters could see a
share of district property taxes.
Charter school advocates
and Republican allies had
balked at giving the panel authority over charters, which
would play an increasing role
in public education under Jackson’s proposal. Ohio’s charter
schools receive public money,
but operate outside many of
the rules that apply to traditional public schools. Parents

Please see Charter, A5
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MARK DUNCAN/Associated Press

Cleveland Mayor Frank Jackson (left) talks with Gov. John
Kasich before a news conference announcing a school
reform plan for Cleveland schools Friday at City Hall.
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By Christina Rexrode
and Bernard Condon
Associated Press

NEW YORK: Profits at big
U.S. companies broke records
last year, and so did pay for
chief executives.
The head of a typical public
company made $9.6 million in
2011, according to an analysis
by the Associated Press using
data from Equilar, an executive
pay research firm.
That was up more than 6
percent from the previous
year, and is the second year in
a row for increases. The figure
is also the highest since the AP
began tracking executive compensation in 2006.
Companies trimmed cash
bonuses but handed out more
in stock awards. For shareholder activists who have long decried chief executive pay as exorbitant, that was a victory of
sorts. That’s because the stock
awards are being tied more often to company performance.
In those instances, executives
can’t cash in the shares right
away: They must meet goals
first, like boosting profit to a
certain level.
The idea is to motivate chief
executive to make sure a company does well and to tie their
fortunes to the company’s for
the long term. For too long,
activists say, executives have
been richly rewarded no matter how a company has fared —
“pay for pulse,” as some critics
call it.
The companies’ motives
are pragmatic. The corporate
world is under a brighter, more
uncomfortable spotlight than it
was a few years ago, before the
financial crisis struck in the fall
of 2008.
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